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Figure 1 Germination
performanceofnine seedlots

of the same variety before

(check) and after application

of a thiomethoxam (TMX)

seed treatment in the standard

germinationtest, using sand,
paper(rolled towels) and compost

as substrates.
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Figure 2 Germination

performance of 35 maize seedlots

ofvarious varieties, treated with

thiomethoxam (TMX) in the

standard germinationtest using

sand and paper(rolled towels) as

substrates (7 = 2 for high-vigour

seedlots, 27 for medium- and 7

for low-vigourseedlots).
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When high-vigour seed was tested (experiment 2), it made no significant difference to

germination performance whether sand or paper was used as substrate (Figure 2). As seed

vigour decreased, however, the impact ofsubstrate on germination performancewasnoticeable.

Mean germinationofrolled-paper towel tests was 11.5%higher than sand(80.5 versus 92.0%,

respectively).

This represents the difference betweena saleable seedlot and one thatis not, thus the choice of

substrate whensubjecting treated seed to the SGtest is clearly important.asit has the potential

to substantially influence results.
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Summary

Bean commonmosaicvirus (BCMV)is a major seed-transmitted virus of dry and snap beans.

The use ofvirus-free germplasmis a prerequisite for production ofcertified seeds, which is an

important disease control measure.In this study, the efficiency ofelectrotherapy was evaluated

for eliminating BCMV and producing virus-free plants in common bean. Nodalcuttings of

infected bean plants were exposedto electric currents of 5, 10 and 15 mA for 10 min and

planted in vitro. One-month-old regenerated plantlets were tested using a double antibody

sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (DAS-ELISA) method for BCMVinfection.

The electric current of 15 mA for 10 min produced the highest percentage of BCMV-free

bean plants. The technique developed in this study may be a useful procedure for production

ofvirus-free germplasm and/or nucleus seed stock in crop plants infected with seed-borne

viruses.

Introduction

Bean commonmosaicvirus is the main seed-borne virus of commonbean,and canbeeasily

transmitted through the generationsat a very high rate (Morales & Bos, 1988; Hormozi-Nejad

et al., 2008). Due to its high seed transmissibility, BCMV is widely spread throughout the

world andresults in considerable yield losses (Drijfhout, 1978; Mavric & Vozlic, 2004). Seed

transmission of BCMV varies in different genotypes, ranging from 0 to 83% (Morales &

Bos, 1988; Hormozi-Nejad ef a/., 2008). Therefore development ofvirus-free germplasm is

considered one ofthe main practical approaches for the control and management of BCMV

disease and production of a high-quality common bean crop. Various methods have been

employed to eliminate viruses from plants, including meristem culture and thermotherapy.

These methods are technically demanding and time-consuming. Electrotherapy, however,

is a simple methodofvirus eradication without the need to use any special or expensive

equipment.In this technique, an electric current is applied to plant tissues in orderto disturb

viral nucleoprotein and its virulence activity. The method wasfirst employed for elimination

of PVX frompotato plants in which an electric current of 15 mA for 5 min led to 60-100%

PVX eliminationin various cultivars (Lozoya et al., 1996). Electrotherapy has also been used

successfully for elimination of PVX, PVY, PVA, PVS and PLRV (Pazhouhandeh & Mozafari,

2001). The most effective treatment in this study was also 15 mA for 10 min with 54-85%

plant regeneration and 26—100% virus elimination rates. Here we report application ofthe

electrotherapy technique for elimination of BCMV frombeantissues for the first time.
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Materials and methods

Ten-day-old greenhouse-grown plants of two bean cultivars, Khomein and Capsouli,

inoculated by BCMVisolate were collected from the main bean-growing regions in Central

Iran as previously described (Kaiser e7 a/., 1968). Plants were assayed by DAS-ELISAforthe

presence and concentration of BCMV 21 days post-inoculation. Stem segments of infected

plants wereusedfor electrotherapy. Stem segments containingthree or fouraxillary buds were

immersed in TAE buffer in an electrophoresis tank and exposedto electric currents of 5, 10

and 15 mA for 10 min using a Biometra powersupply. Immediately after treatment, the stems

were surface-sterilized using 70% ethanol for 30 s, followed by 0.5% sodium hypochlorite for

3 min. Stem segments were subsequently rinsed with distilled water three times. Explants were

prepared by dividing stem segmentsinto nodal cuttings with a single axillary bud. Explants

were cultured in test tubes containing MSS medium (Benedicic ef a/., 1997) and maintained

in a growth chamberunderlight conditions of16 h light and 8 h darknessat 23-25°C. Control

explants with no electrotherapy werealso planted on the culture medium, as explained above.

After 30 days, the plant regenerationrate was estimated by counting the regeneratedplantlets

versus the total cultured explants in each treatment. Regenerated plantlets were assayed for

BCMV infection by a DAS-ELISAtechnique (Clark & Adams, 1977). The BCMV-negative

samples were consideredasvirus-free plantlets. The effect ofa treatment on production ofvirus-

free plantlets is influenced by both plant regenerationrate and the rate of virus elimination. A

therapy efficiency index (TEI) wasestimated for each electrotherapy treatment:

TEI = percentage ofregenerated plantlets x percentage ofvirus-free samples.

Results and discussion

Application ofthe electrotherapy technique onthe two beancultivars Khomein and Capsouli

resulted in successful elimination of BCMV from bean plants. ANOVAofvirus elimination

rates revealed a significant difference between the three electrotherapytreatments (5, 10, 15

mA) for 10 min. ANOVA also showedthat the two bean cultivars were not significantly

different in respondingto electrotherapy. The efficiency of electrotherapy in producing virus-

free plants depends on bothplant regeneration and virus eliminationrates.

Plant regeneration

Electric currents mayadverselyaffectthe survival ofexplants and, as a result, plant regeneration.

There was an obvious reduction in plant regeneration on increasing the intensity ofthe electric

current. A plant regeneration rate of58.4 to 79.5% was observedin the twocultivars used in

this study. Three electric currents of 5, 10 and 15 mA resulted in 79.5, 68.6 and 58.4% mean

plant regeneration, respectively (Table 1). Regenerated plantlets trom electrotherapy were

morphologically similar to plants regenerated from non-treated control explants.

Virus elimination andtherapyefficiency

The meanvirus elimination rates of the two cultivars for three electric currents of 5, 10 and

15 mA were 37.2, 45.5 and 71.9%, respectively (Figure 1). The highest virus elimination rate

was seen whenexplants were exposed to 15 mA. The number of ELISA-negative samples was

increased whentheelectric currents were raised. This implies that there should be an optimum

electric current in whichthe highest rate ofvirus elimination andplant regeneration is obtained

for each cultivar. Therefore both of these factors have been taken into consideration, and a
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Table 1 Effects of electrotherapy treatments on in vitro plantlet regeneration and BCMV

elimination rates of two beancultivars
 

Regeneration Elimination
Treatment ; — Therapy

Cultivar (mA/min) Number' % Number’ % efficiency
 

Khomein 0/0 17/20

5/10 38/47

10/10 27/41

15/10 26/49

Capsoull 0/0 18/20

5/10 29/37

10/10 30/42

15/10 31/49 63.2
 

'Regeneratedplantlets/numberoftreated explants.

°-BCMV-free plants/numberofregenerated plantlets.

therapyefficiency index (Lozoyaet al., 1996) has been defined for each treatment. The TEI

for the three electrotherapy treatments of 5, 10 and 15 mA wasestimatedas 28.9, 29.2 and 39.1

in cv. Khomein, and 26.9, 33.3 and 44.8 in cv. Capsouli. The electric current of 15 mA for 10

min resulted in the highest TEI in both cvs Khomein and Capsoull.

Previous reports suggested that an improvementofplant regeneration might be happening

while explants were exposed to a mildelectric currents, priorto in vitro culture (Goldsworthy,

1987; Lozoyaet al., 1996). However, based onthe results obtainedin this study, higherlevels

ofelectric current reduce plant regeneration. This studyalso clearly indicated that, although
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efficiency index ofthree electrotherapy treatments
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the regeneration rate declined with increasing electric currents, the TEI of each treatment
showsthe actual value for treatmentefficiency.

This study hasrevealedthat electrotherapyis an effective technique for elimination of BCMV

from beanplanttissues. Although electrotherapy is not always more effective than other virus

elimination methods, this technique appears to be comparatively simple, fast, and easier than

other techniques. With these characteristics, electrotherapy may also be used to eliminate of

other seed-borne viruses from plants.
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Summary

The benefits ofmicroemulsion (ME) technologyto seed treatment formulations are demonstrated

throughthe physical performance characteristics of Ipconazole 15 ME (Rancona™15 ME),

a new low-active seed treatment fungicide. The advantages of this formulation type are

illustrated by comparison with a typical commercial flowable (FS) seed treatment product.

Differences in the inherent rheological properties of the two types of formulation have been

determined. Product storagestability, pourability, rinsibility and seed treatmentefficiency are

compared between the ME andFS formulations, and advantages shownby the MEare related

to the rheological properties

Introduction

The convenience ofliquid formulations for seed treatmentis the main reason whythe leading

commercial formulations today are based onthe suspensionofsolid particles and/or emulsion

droplets in water; formulation types include flowables (FS — solid active ingredient particle

suspension), emulsions (ES — emulsion droplet suspension with dissolved or neat active

ingredient) and suspoemulsions (SE — active ingredient in solid and droplet suspension)

(Anon., 2002). The commonfeature ofall these formulation types is that due to a density

difference betweenthe particle/droplet and water, there is a tendency for the active ingredient

to sediment or cream on storage, which requires rehomogenisation before the product can

be used. Advances in suspension technology, combined with improvements in milling and

emulsification techniques, have enabled the development ofproducts that show reasonable

stability over 2-3 years andat typical storage temperatures. Suspensionstability is achieved

by the incorporation of viscosity modifiers into the formulation; these are based on clays or

natural polymersthatself-associate in water. In order to obtain a good seed treatmentproduct,

the level of viscosity modifier must be carefully controlled, sufficient to give a structure

capable ofsuspendingparticles, but not so much that the product is too viscous resulting in

poor pumpingand atomisation characteristics. In practice, fewcurrent commercial FS products

are perfect in either respect and will show some settling on storage, as well as being more

viscous than required for ideal pumping characteristics. A particular problem encountered

when using flowables for seed treatment is the requirement for pump recalibration when

ambient temperatures change between applications, altering the pumping characteristics of

the product.

Ipconazole (Figure 1) has recently beenregistered for use as a low-dosage seed treatment

fungicide for wheat andbarley.It has a broad fungal spectrum and displays excellent crop and

operator safety characteristics.
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As it is effective at very low application

rates, it has been possible to incorporate

ipconazole into a novel microemulsion

(ME) formulation: Ipconazole 15 ME

contains 15 g/l of ipconazole andis typically

applied at between | and 1.3 litres/tonne of

seed, muchless than for many other azoles.

The biological performance ofthis product

is reported elsewhere in this Proceedings Figure 1 Ipconazole: systemic and contact
(Tomkins, 2009). This paper explores the fungicide

advantages of formulating ipconazole as an

ME, comparing it with a conventionalFS.

An ME is defined as‘a clear to opalescentoil and water containing liquid, to be applied directly

or after dilution in water’(Anon., 2002). Microemulsions comprise very small surfactant/oil

droplets (typically 0.01—0.1 um) which are much smaller than conventional emulsion droplets

(0.1—10 pm) and in which the active componentis solubilised. ME formulationsare transparent

due to the small droplet size (Figure 2), in contrast to flowables and emulsions, which are

opaque dueto the larger particle/droplet size. Being thermodynamically stable, they show no

tendency to phase-separate (droplet coalescence/creaming) (Knowles, 2005). For this reason,

MEsdo not require viscosity modifiers to keep the droplets in suspension and they can be

formulated to be ‘water thin’.

In addition to the active ingredient, Ipconazole 15 ME comprises a surfactant component, an

organic solvent, an antifoam, an antifreeze agent, water, and a food-approved, water-soluble

red dye. The formulation has been optimised by experimental design to ensure complete

solubility of the ipconazole in the surfactant/solvent microemulsion phase together with

complete solubility of the dye in the aqueous region of the microemulsion. In this study,

Ipconazole 15 ME is compared with a commercial flowable formulation (FS1), which was

chosenas typical in terms of the physical properties of this formulation type. It comprises the

active componentassolid particles suspended in an aqueousphasethat has been thickened by

viscosity modifiers to keep the particles in suspension. The red coloration in the formulation is

provided by suspended solid pigmentparticles.

Methodology

Stability studies

The stability of Ipconazole 15 ME was confirmed by storage stability studies. Approximately

25 g of formulation wasstored in 30 ml glass winchesters in temperature-controlled incubators

Cid Figure 2 Comparison of FS

with ME

FS: solid active ME:active ingredient

ingredient particles solubilised in surfactant/

(0.1-10 um) dispersed solvent droplets

in water (0.01—0.1 um) in water
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at 10, 0, 25 and 50°C for between 2 weeks and 24 months. Another sample was subjected to

five freeze/thaw cycles (-30°C/ambient) then stored for 4 weeks at 40°C. At defined periods,

the samples weretested for stability by a numberoftests, including the following.

* A visual observation to look for signs ofprecipitation or crystallisation; separation into

more than one phase; colour change. The sample was then inverted gently 10 times to

ensure homogenisation and the following tests performed.

Measurementofthe ipconazole assay by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

or the active in FS1.

Measurementofthe pH ofa 1% solutionin distilled water.

The dilution stability of the product. This was achieved by injecting 2 ml product into

a 100 ml glass centrifuge tube containing 98 ml WHO (World Health Organization)

standard water at 342 ppm hardness. The quality ofinitial dispersion was judged by eye

as the formulation mixed with the water; the centrifuge tube wastheninverted 10 timesto

complete the dispersion (if necessary), after whichit wasleft to stand over a 24-h period. The

stability of the diluted sample was determined by examining the centrifuge tube at regular

intervals, looking for any phase separation within the liquid, including the separation into

more than one liquid layer or the sedimentation ofprecipitated solid particles or crystals.

Phaseseparation was quantified using the graduations ofthe centrifuge tube.

Rheologystudies

The rheological properties of Ipconazole 15 ME and FSI were compared using a Haake

Rheostress 600 rheometer controlled by Haake RheoWin3 Job Managersoftware. Measurements

were made by placing the liquid between a 6 cm cone and plate configuration with a 0.105

mmgap,and increasing the shearrate from 0.001 to 550 s ' in logarithmic increments over a

period of 3 minat 20°C. The shear stress was measuredandtheresults plotted as the change in

viscosity with shearrate. (Note: viscosity is calculated from the relationship viscosity = shear

stress/shear rate.) The work was then repeated at 50°C with the sameprotocol.

Finally, the change in viscosity of Ipconazole 15 ME with temperature was determined over

the temperature range 20 to —10°C, and again a comparison was made with FS1. Measurements

were made using a 3.5 cm cone with a 0.105 mmgap. The instrument wasrun at a constant

shear rate of 10s! for 20 min as the temperature was decreased at a steady rate from 20 to

—10°C. The shear stress was measuredandtheresults plotted as the changein viscosity with

temperature.

Pourability and rinse residue

The pourability andrinsibility at 20 and 0°C ofIpconazole 15 ME and FS1 from 1-litre HDPE

containers were determined following CIPAC MT 148; the product was poured from a full

container inverted at an angle of 45° for 60 s, followed by complete inversion for a further

minute. The percentage weight of product remaining in the container was then weighed and

calculated to give the pourability. The rinsibility was measuredby addition ofdistilled water to

the container, followed by 10 inversions and pouring out the rinse water by the same method.

The percentage weightof retained productgave the rinsibility.
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Seed treatment

A winter wheat cultivar (Savannah) wastreated with 1.3 ml/kg Ipconazole 15 ME; 7.8 ml of

a 1:2 mixture with water was added to 2 kg wheat in a Rotogard R300 laboratory seed treater

using a Volpec multipipette. Addition was over a period of about 10 s, with the rotor speed set

at 45 Hz. For comparison, the same seed treatment process was repeated with 2.5 ml/kg FS1;

10 ml of a 1:1 mixture with water was added to 2 kg wheat. Both applications were typical of

commercialrates.

In order to measure the uniformity of the treatment over the seeds, a single seed-loading

experiment wascarried out. Forty-four single seeds were randomly selected fromthe treated

sample and weighed into individual vials. Each single seed was extracted by acetone and the

extract analysed for ipconazole by gas chromatography. The weight of ipconazole on each

seed was then determinedasa fraction ofthe target weight expected per seed based on the

dosage usedin the treatment. Likewise, 44 seeds treated with FS1 were analysed for the active

fungicide in this product and the fraction of the target weight calculated.

Results

Storagestability

The results of the storage stability for Ipconazole 15 ME and FSI are given in Tables | and 2,

respectively. The microemulsion formulation showed excellent chemical and physical storage

stability up to 24 months and over a wide range of temperature conditions. There was no phase

separation, precipitation orcrystallisation in any of the stored samples, nor in the product when

it was diluted in water. The ipconazole assay and pH remained constant within the limits of

experimental error. Whilst the FS formulation showed acceptable chemical stability, it also

demonstrated somephysicalinstability that is typical ofthis class of formulation. Over a period

of time, a clear bleed layer appeared at the top of the product, as particles of active ingredient

and pigmentsettled under gravity. Settling of particles was also evident when the formulation

wasdiluted in water. The fact that the dilution separation did not increase with product storage

Table 1 Storage stability of Ipconazole 15 ME
 

Freeze/ 2mths, 3mths, 3mths, 6mths, 24 mths,

Parameter Initial thaw 50°C 0°c -10°C 25°C 25°C
 

Appearance DRT DRT DRT DRT DRT DRT DRT

Bleed None None None None None None None

Sediment None None None None None None None

Dilution separation

2 h(ml)

Dilution separation

24h (ml) 0 0

% ipconazole (w/w) 1.40 1.40

pH(1% soln) 6.5 6.8
 

DRT,dark red translucent.
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Table 2 Storage stability of commercial flowable FS1
 

Freeze) 2mths, 3mths, 3mths, 6mths, 24 mths,

Parameter Initial thaw 50°C 0°c -10°C 25°C 25°C
 

Appearance MO MO MO MO MO MO MO

Bleed 26.5%

Sediment None

Dilution separation

2 h (ml) ; ‘ 4 . ' . 0.6

Dilution separation

24 h (ml) : : : 0.8

% active (w/w)

pH (1% soln)
 

MO,magenta opaque.

time or different storage temperatures implied that the particles were well dispersed in the

formulation andthatthe settling which producedthe bleed wasdueto insufficient or contracting

structure provided by the viscosity modifiers. This effect is known as syneresis. (Note: in a

separate study, it was found that the particle size distribution in FS1 and its homogenised

viscosity remained constant over 24-month storage and at different temperatures, which

supports the modelof good dispersion but imperfect suspending structure.)

Rheology

Figure 3 shows the change in viscosity with shear rate of Ipconazole 15 ME at 20°C and

compares it with FS1. Atall shear rates, the microemulsion hassignificantly lower viscosity

than the flowable. The ipconazole microemulsion behaves like water, demonstrating constant

viscosity atall shear rates (Newtonian behaviour). Thisis to be expectedasit is a clear solution

with very small droplets. In contrast, the flowable formulation showsvery high viscosity at

low shear rates with much lowerviscosity at high shear rates. This rheological behaviour

is deliberately tailored for flowables by inclusion of viscosity modifiers such as clays and

biopolymers in the formulation. The ‘structure’ provided by the viscosity modifiers gives
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a sufficiently high viscosity at low shear rate to enable small particles of active ingredient

and pigment to be suspended in the aqueous phase; the gravitational force on the particles is

insufficient to break the structure, so that rapid settling is prevented. The formulations can

be described as shear thinning because the structure breaks at high shear rates and viscosity

is considerably reduced; this enables the formulation to be easily pourable. Whilst viscosity

modifiers significantly reduce the rate ofsettling in products containing suspendedparticles,

there is a tendency for their structure to rearrange over a period oftime, with the structure

contracting. This causes the bleed (syneresis) shown by FSI (Table 2), as the suspended

particles are dragged downwith the structuring agents. The rate of bleed can be reduced by

increasing the concentration ofstructuring agents, but this has the adverse effect of increasing

the pouring viscosity (Hughes, 2005).

Figure 4 compares the rheology of the two products at 50°C. Whilst the viscosity of the

ipconazole microemulsiondifferslittle from that at 20°C, the viscosity of the flowable at 50°C

is reduced to approximately half its value at 20°C for a given shear rate. This reduction in

viscosity partly explains whythe rate of bleed observed in FS1 is faster at higher temperatures;

the structure is weaker andits reorganisation is more rapid.

Figure 5 compares the change in viscosity with temperature at a fixed shear rate (10 s')

for the two systems over the range —7 to 50°C. The changes observed for the ipconazole

microemulsion are minimal and it is ‘water thin’ over the complete range. In contrast, the

flowable formulation showsconsiderable variation in viscosity with temperature.

The effect of these differences in rheological behaviour between the microemulsion and

flowable on important aspects of seed treatment are explored below.
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Table 3 The pourability and rinsibility of Ipconazole 15 ME and FS1
 

Temperature —_Pourability Rinsibility

Product (°C) (%retained)  (% retained)
 

Ipconazole 15 ME 16:9 0.25 0.09

Ipconazole 15 ME L.5 Odd 0.10

FSI LZ

BS! - 1.36
 

Pourabilityandrinsibility

The results (Table 3) showthat the higher viscosity of FSI gave a significantly higher

retainedresidue in the | litre container than the microemulsion, whichcan be explained bythe

larger lowshearviscosity causing clinging to the container wall. Whilst the level of retained

Ipconazole 15 ME did not change with temperature, an increase in residue was observedfor

FSI at low temperature. The percentage weight of product retainedafter rinsing was lowfor

both products, indicating that both disperse well.

Seedtreatment

Figures 6 and 7 showthat Ipconazole 15 ME gave a much more even coverage of the seed

surface with active product than wasobserved for FS1. 90%ofthe seed were within 80—120%

of the target coverage with the microemulsion formulation. For the flowable, only 60%of

the seed were within this range. This even coverageis particularly impressive given the low

applied dosage for Ipconazole 15 ME (7.8 ml, cf. 10 ml for FS1), and is probably explained

by the lowviscosity of the microemulsion giving a finer droplet size from the spinning disk

atomiserin the treater and also providing rapid spreading andredistribution whenthe droplets

impact with the seed surface. The higher surfactant level in microemulsion formulationsis also

likelyto assist spreading onthe seed surface through reduced dynamic surface tension.

Discussion

This work has shownthat microemulsions can be formulated at a significantly lower viscosity

than flowables, andthat this viscosity remainsvirtually constant for an ME overabroadrange

of temperatures and applied shearrates. In addition, Ipconazole 15 ME has been shownto be

27

1.54

Fraction of | Fraction of

target 1] target |
coverage

coverage

o AM
91 5 9 13 17 21 25 29 33 37 41 15 1317 21 25 29 33 37 41

Seed number Seed number

12 4

 

 

                     

Figure 6 Seed treatment of winter wheat Figure 7 Seed treatment of winter wheat

with Ipconazole ISME with FS1
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more physically stable than a typical FS formulation, which can be explained by nanoscale

dispersion of the active ingredient in its microemulsion droplets. This was reflected in the

microemulsion showingnoseparation on storageordilution, in contrast to the flowable, which

showedsignificant bleed after long-term storage and underfreeze/thaw conditionsin particular.

Significantly better pourability and seed coverage has been demonstrated for Ipconazole 15

ME,and this has been explained in termsofthe measured differences in rheology between the

ME andFS.Theseresults provide a good explanation for the following observed advantages

for microemulsion technologyin seed treatment.

* Whentreating seed with flowables, there is frequently a requirement to recalibrate the

pump delivering product to the point of application. This can be explained by changesin

the ambient storage temperature of the product causing a change in the liquid viscosity

from one day to the next. Assuming laminar flow, the pressure drop in circular pipes can

be expressed as Ap = 32nLp w/D? where p = pressure drop; n = kinematic viscosity; L =

pipe length; p = density; = flowvelocity; D = pipe diameter. Hence,if the pumpdelivers

a particular pressure to a liquid in a fixed length ofpipe, the flow velocity will drop if

the viscosity increases; this will typically happen to a flowable if its temperature drops.

Recalibration of a pump when using a flowable may also be more difficult due to the

variation in viscosity with shear rate. At very low temperatures, itmay become impossible

to pump a flowable due to excessive viscosity or there may be a dangerofpipe splitting

due to excessive pressures.

Little recalibration is expected for a microemulsion formulation because its viscosity

remains approximately constant with changing temperature.It will also be easily pumpable

at all temperatures aboveits freezing point (—10°C for Ipconazole 15 ME). The low viscosity

and easy flowproperties of the microemulsion should reduce any problemofspray nozzle

blockage encountered in the seedtreater.

The fact that an even coverage of the seed was obtained with a low volume of applied

liquid for the microemulsion enables the low applicationrate for Ipconazole 15 ME to give

efficient and accurate seed protection without the need for large dilution with water in the

seed treater.

The lowviscosity of Ipconazole 15 ME ensures very lowresidue in containers, reducing

product wastage and the quantities of rinse residue requiring disposal, particularly in low-

temperature conditions. Cleandown is further simplified for the microemulsion as the

formulation when dried onto seed treater surfaces is easily rinsed with a minimumofwater.

Efficient run-off from surfaces gives a clear visual indication of microemulsion product

quantities remaining in transparent containers.

The excellent storagestability of the microemulsion avoids the need for rehomogenisation,

which can be difficult process for flowablesin large containers such as intermediate bulk

carriers.

Conclusion

The use of a microemulsion seed treatment product offers high-quality seed coverage due

to accurate calibration and delivery. There are environmental benefits as a result of reduced

waste from equipment cleandownandfrom containerrinsing. All the factors highlighted above

should also reduce worker exposure to chemicals during seed treatment. The low required
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applicationrate for ipconazole enablesit to be formulated into a productthatis easy to transport

and handle andthat has reduced environmental impact. These benefits are maximised through

the selection of an ME formulation.
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Introduction

Rapid emergence and field establishment are essential to minimise constraints on yield

potential. For sugar beet, delays in early crop growth and development maybeattributable to a

numberoffactors such as cold, wet conditions following planting, the formation of crusts and

caps following heavyrain, or rapid drying conditions combined with prolongedlack ofnatural

precipitation. Faced with any ofthese challenges, the more vigorous and fastest emerged plants

have a better chance of surviving the often transient yet penalising conditionsthat can result in

heterogeneousfinal stands, which limit yield potential.

In the UK, Advantage” priming technology has been used on 100% of the beet crop since

the mid-2000s, offering an average gain of 2-3 days’ benefit in emergence to 50% and a

4% adjusted tonnage benefit over unprimed beet. Further development, based on studies and

experiments both in the USA and the UK,has nowresulted in a step improvementin priming

technology for sugar beet seed: XBEET®.

Methods

Twenty-seven sites comprising commercial grower-scale fields and small-scale replicated

experiments were put in place across the UK beet-growing area in 2008. This ensured

representative spread oversoil types and drilling dates. Advantage was compared with XBEET

at all stages from planting to harvest. Both received the standard UK fungicide seed treatment

and werealso treated with the insecticide Poncho”Beta.

Results

* Speed of emergence: XBEET primedbeet reached 50% emergenceacrossalldrilling dates

by an average of 5 days faster than Advantage primed beet.

Final establishment: XBEETprovided over 26 of27 sites a final population benefit over

Advantage. The average benefit over 27 sites was 9.9% higher populations.

Yield: 11 sites were taken to final yield assessment. XBEETreturned a 3.0% adjusted

tonne yield benefit over Advantage.

Conclusions

¢ Sugar beet seed priming is a consistent and reliable aid ensuring strong and early plant

establishment.It is also accepted in the UK asa yield-boosting tool delivering increased

tonnage over unprimedbeet.

The new technology XBEEToffers a step improvementin both early establishment and

yield. It has also shown the new benefit of increased final populations.

Poncho Beta: Registered to Bayer AG. XBEET, Advantage: Registered to Food Investments Ltd.
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